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ARMY OFFICERS
HEADS CALDRONS
TO DETERMINE
. OF WHOEE REALM
BEST CALDRON
Col King, Command-

The last supreme meeting
Women's Branch of Order ened.
was held in Kansas City, and this
year's convention will be in Bar
Three Years Old Has
City, Mich., in November.
Grown Rapidly.
Mrs. Elizabeth Perkins, Shoppen-ago-

To the
man and woman, a drill team is Just a group
performing a series of meaningless
and perhaps confusing movements.
To the member of a society, a
drill team is something entirely different. It has no particular func-Uiobut is an exhibit of pride,
team-worgood fellowship, union,
and system.
And so carrying these ideals in
their heart, members of the drill
and auxil- teams
of
the caldrons
..
;
.. .
t j
e WUIUUg
mi itsa Ul LUC giuiiu
jhard for the competitve drill which
be held Wednesday morning
j will
on the grouffds of the Rock Island
Arsenal Golf club. Several tnou-jsan- d
people will be at the island
to watch the drill contest, which is
arousing isonsiderable enthusiasm
'among the eight teams which have
already signified their intentions of
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women are as capable entertainers as can be
anywhere in the country and they will prove it

Y
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n,

'

this week.
And first of all, its the men who appreciate this fact.
They know that Rock Island, Davenport, and Moline WO7
r.ien know how to entertain and they know, too, that only
a woman understands just what to arrange for visitors.
Just a glimpse of what the local caldrons are to do
for visiting wives, mothers, sisters and sweethearts of the
Veiled Prophets is revealed in the program of events for
session which they have arranged. The visthe three-da- y
iting women will not be forgotten for one moment of the
thrc? days.
Amoo, Zal and Mohassan cal-- 1 -

ii

lin0

utn t mak
:s a memorable cvout, but wives

MRS. I.. R. 3TACK,
Amoo, Ueucrul CluUrman.

Prophets' wives are
comnntteea to entertain
thre days. Mrs. Mace

ncmbers are
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who are not caldron f"1"
a" "'JJ Enfral "SJ?1.1-t.akint;,kinK a big part in tp
"l
4
arrangements.
. i
v..u,Uu,
No estimate of the number of wo- -'
is
of
,
Davenport
comchairman
,
the
,v, ..w.o
i
;.'n
h..t imi.rin.r from nrevicus af- - ?!"ee- - ??d Mr!" William Snyder,
Mighty Chosen One of Zal
f irs Lie local committees plan to heads the Moline committee.caldron.
enUrUin about 2v000 women.
Members of the general rnmmit- from the moment delegations tee are. Mrs. W. E. Oberg.
f
lea
ni?
the trains in Rock Island,
RhmH
v
I
Mrs.
TJllemever
John
and
1
lions of women from the
M
stanton
to the last evening when they re-- M
I. Naumann, secretary, Mrs.
wotlity
will find the
turn Lome,
Marg?et jelson- - ?r.a- - Ralph Otte- men rf th citv at their service. son,
Mrs. Harry Adkins, Mrs. Harry
appointed
to
been
have
Committees
Knglehart
Mrs. O. J. Hickey,
r.ieet all incoming trains so that no iDaenport; and
Mrs.
Snyder,
isitor will be slighted on her ar- iMrs. Frank Hogan,William
.Charles
rival. There will be other com Carney. Mrs. Edward"Mrs.
Pettit, Mrs.
mittees at the hotels to give infor
mation. more will be stationed atl
the masonic temples and Chambers
of Commerce, others will be on
hand at the various events given
by the Prophets, and general headCALDRON LADIES
quarters for women will be mainMAKE PENNANTS
tained at the Rock Island Masonic
temple.
TO PUT ON OARS
Meetings of the general oommit- Ft- L.
R.
Mace
of
tee of which Mrs.
supreme
The
Daugh
caldron
of
Rock Island is chairman and which
Is (composed
of sdx members of ters of Mokanna, has arranged to
each of the three cities, have been have the cars of all visiting tmd
held frequently n the last few local daughters, and machines used
MRS. MAKGAKET NELSON.
weeks so that nothing will be left by Prophets' wives decorated with!
MRS. LEX A SM DEU.
!
3llglity Chosen One Mohassan.
undone. Each visiting lady will be pennants.
Mighty Chosen One Zal. .
Several hundred pennants have 1
presented with a gold pin at the
registration . booth in the- New oeen ordered and will be distributed
to those who will place them "in
I
Harper.
a conspicuous 'place on their car. THIS IS BY WAY
Garden Party Feature.
MEMO BOOKLETS
The banners will hav the name of
The biggest event for the women, the
OF
INTRODUCING
TO BE GIFTS TO
order and the 'emblem.
to. which they have invited the ProAMOO'S CHILDREN
WOMEN VISITORS
phets who are promised as fine a
time as a any of the grotto events, ROMAN PROPOSAL
will be Wednesday morning when
TO IMPOSE HOTEL
yrhe caldron family. Daughters of
Souvenir memorandum booklets,
an automobilo tour .precedes the
BILL TAX SHELVED I Mokanna, nas grown to 16 mem with the Jnsignia of the Daughters
graden party at the Rock Island
Rome. Seeking the money of the ters' living in nine different states of Mokanna
Arsenal Golf club; where the two
the cover, will be
bhs features will be the pageant tourist in Rome,-thmunicipality of the union.'
given to each of the visiting women
Cinderella" bv ,th Moline Feder bethought itself of collecting from
"Jhis is the- record which Amoo
the Veiled Prophets' convention.
ated Girls' club, and the exhibition him a tax of 10 per cent of his ho-- ; caldron,- Rock Island, mother of the at The
local committees of the
eight
teams
drill
drill between the
tei oiii, simply ror the nrlvileee lb aauentrs, is proud to relate,
have arranged for this book
of caldrons and auxiliaries of the of sojourning in the city. But there From the one organization in this
,
v grotto.
was violent opposition from the city has- - sprung 16 active caldrons so prophets' i wives . will remember, their visit to this community.
Following the garden party, f the public in general and hotel keep- weTkine- - in; southern,
women will go to Long "View, park, ers in. particular, with the custo- Land eastern states. Others may be The covers are of attractive brown
signia as a
where the band contest will take mary. reference to the killing of the organized t the convention in this leather, with the gold
place in the afternoon, and early goose that lays the golden egg. and city,whea fMrs.' Elizabeth Perkens, contrast in colbrs. ' .
Each
visiting
woman will also be
in the evening they will take a the proposal, for the time being at-- j supreme mighty chosen one. Bay
given , a badge at the grotto regisprominent part in the parade in any rate, nas been shelved.
City,- Mich?, establishes headquarheadquarters
tration
to identify her
Already a tourist in Rome pay ters, here this week to interview
Rock Island. The women will be in
uniform for this occasion and will a tax, based, on his hotel bill of 10 Propbetsand their wives who are at the conveption.
per cent for service, supposed to be interested in organizing caldrons
wear the fez during the march.
At the balls which will be held-Iin place of tips, and a luxury tax in" their ;cities.
AFRICAN AGED 132
temples
Masonic
of
the
the three f frpm seven to 12 per cent. The . Amoo has the pleasure to introEARNS HIS LIVING
cities, local committees will-- ' be on new tax would have made a third duce herrdaughters, in the followhandto greet the women. Each j. enforced contribution.
ing, seniority :
IN BUENOS AIRES
' of the cities will hold' its own all
Ten per cent in the bill instead of
Moha"ssan, ' rjavepport.
simultaneously.
Frappe will be tips does not work out very well
Elysiatt, Kansa ' City, Mo. " ..." .'
Buenos, Aires Antonio Rosas, a
served by the local committees. ' TThe tourist avers he has to Up any-Zal, Moline.
negro who is, reputed to have been
General headquarters for" the wo way to gelt good service, and the
Shoppenagon. Bay City, Mich.
men will be in the Rock Island servants say they do not by any
born 132 years Ago in the African
Asor, Leavenworth, Kan. .
MaaonJo temple,
and
means receive their share of the
Congo, is still earning a living ;n
Gaz, .Ann Arbor, Mich.'
Davenport
m
and Moline considerable sum produced by this ' Cyrus,. Hutchinson, Kan.
Buenos Aires "as a medicine man
will be in the Chambers of Com- levy.
,
- Zoroasteo-.St.Joseph- ,
and picket seller. Hewas not too
Mo,
"
merce.
The hotels of Rome, closed durold to piit up a fight when three
Oman,' Kansas City, Kan.
Dinner to the supreme delegates ing the war, are reopening, but promen: held him ;np and robbed hhn
Al Sift, Cleveland, Ohio.
and officers of Veiled Prophets In prietors are complaining of excesa few days ago but told a reporter
Tan Sein, Jackson. Mich.
the Rock Island temple will be sive costs. . They declare that be
he would have made a better show-in- s:
Gehomecobe, Schenectady,
N. T.
"
served by the women tomorrow fore the war they could feed a ser
.
t".
if he .had not "taken n ifmn
Iran, Troy, N.
noon. Five hundred are expected vant for 35 cents a cjay. and yt hat
much
Bela,. Springfield, Mass.
.Antonio does not. yet be
is
dinner. Although this will now they must pay $3 for
same Monker. Norwalk, Conn.'
lieve in proniniuon. v
be a special occasion, the women t lood. AH this may be truethe
r never
every, instance the , caldron
Antonio claims to hav noon o r
ln
will serve other meals at the tern- - theless those who provide food and takes, its name from the home city. tured in the Congo when a child by
I
tie.
drink for the public In. Rome show
FtmicTi slavo tRlftATa. . A UTT 1 1
,.
I
.
.
Th wnmAn ... ..ou
jj
...ibjn. tuueucra
(. i iw
il.n .1ja i in
r
01
h anrt . ntlmi na.
rne
i ShiD On which
prosperity
"iirsi
ine
the excursions which willHie given; and are generally-referre- d
to as 'United Sbites was founded in Bos-- J groes were placed " was pursued
. r
and captured by ran "English vessel
in M3H.i5,- - au i "aanu.
1; Prophets
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caldron. Bay City. Mich., the
Mighty Chosen
ISLAND host of the present Supreme
and their womsn's Gne, will be in Rock Island during
ROCK
auxiliary of this country is the convention of the Veilel Proalsn "mother" of the Dajiphters of phets, and will establish headquashe will
Mokanna, the caldron which is de rters in this city where
terview women and prophets intependent to the grotto organization. rested
in cicaldrons
organizing
in
Just three years ago, June 5, a
there are no auxiliaries
group of Rock Island women inter- ties where
founded
the to the grotto.
ested in Masonry,
At this time' the supreme caldron
Daughters of Mokanna.
The families of Amoo grotto were hopes to gather material for the
adverse to permitting the men to foundation of several more
enjoy all the good fellowship, get-- i
smokers, and
together meetings,
other events all to themselves, ana GERMANS PROVIDE '
mTX
some women conceived the idea
that as the grotto proved such a HYDRAULIC POWER
magnet to the men, an organizaFOR RIVER JORDAN
tion of similar character should
prove of the same benefit and inJerusalem Much of the material
terest to the women.
in the work of
This idea spread rapidly with the that is to be used
of
result that a grop of earnest wo- developing the hydraulic power
MRS. ELIZABETH MRKEXS.
near th
of
Jordan,
the
falls
the
organized
men
Amoo
caldron.
Although caldrons are not called
Sea of Galilee will be acquired from
to sessions ot. the prophets, many Daughters of Mokanna, taking their German
firms. Their prices ar
one
grotto's
most
of
from
name
teams from the 'women's auxiliary
to
be
those of British
said
mysterious
characters.
ritual
The
to the order grace the convention was
below
considerably
houses,
and
by
note
of
an
author
written
by
and these visitors will be repaid
of American bidders.
presence of Mrs. Elizabeth Pirkins, and when the first ceremonial was those
such a surprise, j The plan includes the construcgrotto. Bay City, staged, it proved was
Shopponagon
not long in tion of a dam on the Jordan river
Mich., supreme mighty chosen one that the news
(spreading to other borders, so that at the point where it Issues from
of the Daughters of Mokanna.
now three years later 16 cald-- I the Sea of Galilee; a large storap
rons have been organized in this reservoir; irrigation canals and the
country.
ARMENIAN MUSIC
installation cf electric generating
orgasupreme body of Daughters stations. American-Jewis- h
TO BE MARKED BY of The
Mokanna was organized under nizations are said to be larpely
in the project.
MORE JOYOUS TONE the laws of Illinois, Nov. 19. 1520.
Mrs. L. R. Mace, Rock Island, was
elected the first Supreme Mighty
The first lunacy laws in
A radical change Chosen One, and through her efConstantinople
were made in the reign of Ein the national music of the Ar- forts the organization was broad dward 111.
menian people- is being planned by
the native teachers who are in
charge of the educational work' or
the orphanages in the Armenian
!
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drons of Uock Island, Moline and will have committee8 on tne boat
receive the visitors.
Davenport," respectively, are shar-jt- o
50 Volunteer Scirlces.
Ing honors in opening their homes!

,mwa

WOK ANN A, GROTTO BRANCH

non-memb- er

'

Committees.

CALDRON OF DAUGHTERS OF

Judges.

Caldrons Plan Continuous Series of Affairs for
Guests; 5CQ Women on Reception
r

,

ROCK ISLAND IS 'MOTHER'

ant, and Staff

FOR RECEPTION OF WOMEN
Tri-cit- y
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Women's drill teams will play no inconspicuous part in this session of the Supreme Council and the event at
the Arsenal Golf club Wednesday afternoon will be a feature of the convention. Koom grotto, Rockford, has a
whirlwind group, a section of which is pictured above. The team has novel costumes and its drills are unique.

.Caldron Heads Directing Plans
For Reception of Women Guests

GOLF CLUB FEATURES PLAN
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GARDEN PARTY AT ARSENAL
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Jfrom Hutchinson, Kans., home of Cyrus grotto and Cyrus caldrom comes this group. When Cyrus caldron team
will tell the whole world to look out for Kansas.
cuts across the arsenal parade field to perform, Cyrus Prophets
in" the precjseness of the drill, the Kansans expecto
Distinct in costume, original in their evolutions
"
",
rank among the best.
v

ii

-

The drills will be given on the
pavement in front of the club
house and will be judged by Colonel David M King, commandant,
and a corps of his officers.
Teams which will take part in ;
the contest, so far registered, are
the caldrons of Davenport, Moline,
JBay City, Ann Arbor and Hutchin
son, the women's auxiliary of Al- hambra grotto, St. Louis, and the
Rockford, 111., and Dubuque, Iowa,
orders of the Witches of Salem.
.The winning, team will" be
sected with a silver loving cup by
Harned & Von Maur, Davenport,
the presentation to be made by Colonel King. This is the first time
that a competitive meet of the drill
teams of the grotto and auxiliaries
has ever been held, and indications
are that keen competition will develop.
The events preceding the contest
will, also take up much of the at
tentiorfof that morning. At 8:30i sovlet republic.
They purpose to eliminate the
o'clock all women, visitors and lo- cal members wilf 'gather at Fifth "note of sadness and submission"
avenue and Twenty-firs- t
street. and substitute a more joyous spirit,
Rock Island, where machines will according to L. Ray Ogden, Oak
be waiting to take them on a tour
American Industrial school where
of Rock Island and Moline.
After all the wonders of the twin-citi- 2,000 Armenian orphans aie learnhave been revealed to the ing native tradee.
guests, the touring party will meet
"Many generations of suppresat the Rock Island arsenal.
On sion and ' persecution have left an
the lawn of Colonel King's home. indelible impress on-- the popular
I which adjoins the Golf club, will be music
and folk songs of the Argiven the prettiest pageant of .theri rnenian people,
said Mr. Ogden
year. More than 200 children of i recently.
"The native
dances.
Moline, and several from Rock Is- - poems and plays are all in a dis
land, will take part in "Cinderella," tinctly minor key which is bound
presented recently at Riverside to have a depressing effect on he
park, Moline. This will be given at youth of the country. But with the
10 o'clock in the morning.
dawn of a new freedom, this note
The pageant is being presented of sadness ought to be changed, so
by the Moline Federated Girls' club far as possible, into a spirit of inand is staged by Mrs.' Robert Shurr spiration and enthusiasm.
In the
and the Misses Florence Eley and schools, we have agreed to elimFlorence Kronstedt. all of Moline. inate some' of the most depressing
The cast of the affair is:
of the national folk songs, replacCinderella Mrjry Banm.
ing them with 'other national muMother Adelia Leonard.
sic revived from the
songs
Haughty sister Irene Almloff of the shepherds and ancient
farmers."
and Clara Van Vooren
Fairy Queen Beatrice Campbell.
Josephine ' vrLiU J3 UN JiJM
Prince Charming
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Radically
Reduced Fares
--

aCIFIC M0RTHW1ST

Round trip from Davenport
M 20 Seat tie- - Tacoma-t- wi

cap- f yitals of a vacation universe. Would you conquer
mountains, it is but a lew hours to snow-cla- d
Rainier or to the Olympics the ranee in the sea.
Camp in the Cascades under mighty fin ; cruise on
island-dottPueet Sound, glimpsing the Pacific
through the Strait of Juan de Fuca.

j

--

oarst.
'
There will be solo and duet
dances, and numbers by groups of
25 children, including the
elves,
fairies.flames, powder puffs, pumpkins, mice, couriers, jesters, flower
venders, balloons,
flower girls,
peasants and old fashioned girls.
Among the individual dances to be
given will be a duet by the Haughty Sisters. "Pipes .of Pan" by

LAST STRONGHOLD
OF "SNOBOCRACY"

London The Royal Yacht Squadron, styled the most exclusive club
in the world, has just elected eight
members, a majority of whom are
peers.
To achieve membership in the
Alein Krell, Spanish dance by Mar- Royal Yacht Squadron is equivaion Mueller, "Herd Girl," Arlene lent to obtaining a certificate of
Jones; "The Coquet"," Kathleen social position far more widely recDoran; "Pierette," Dorothy Swan-so- ognized than a patent of nobility.
duet. Dorothy Swanson and Wealth alone, as some very rich
Marion Mueller;
"The Gavotte", men nave discovered, win not suffice to secure admission to what
Josephine . Garst.
Committees will be present to seme detractors have termed the
conduct the women about the golf last stronghold of "snobocracy" in
grounds, and will serve frappe in j England.
Tradesmen, however Dhilanth rivn- the house. Following these events
women will join, the Prophets in lc or patriotic, are barred.
Sir
'
their .entertainments for the re- - Thomas Lipton has issued several
challeges
for the America's cup,
mainder of the day.
and no man in the country has done
anything like as much to encourage
and taken to Madeira. He was yacht buiUiing and designing as he
brought to Argentina at the age of has. But because he is a tradeseight.
man, it is said, he has neVer been
He saw the birth of the Argen- elected a member of the Royal
tine nation in 1810 and slavery Yacht Squadron.
King ., Edward,
abolished in 1813. In later years though a yachtsman himself and
he adopted the surname of Rosas the most popular of monarchs, disafter the famous Argentine tyrant, covered that even his influence was
Rosas, of whom he was an admir not strong enough to procure the
er. He is one of the few negroes
of a friend ia the Royal
living in Buenos Aires.
yacht Squadron,

ed
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Coast Tour

-i- neluding the Puget Sound country; Portland and
the Columbia River Highway; thence via rail or
boat to California. Choice of routes returning.

-

And in traveling to the Puget Sound Country you can ride
over the World's Longest Electrified Railroad route of the
famous "Olympian" and "Columbian" to. the Pacific
Northwest 649 miles are now under electric operation.

The use of

white coal" eliminates soot and cinders, enabling you to thoroughly enjoy, from open observation cars,

'the most stupendous mountain scenery.

Chicago

iukee 8 St Paul
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